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The conventional wisdom about Mexican film history follows a tight birth, 
boom, death, and rebirth narrative. As the story goes, the industry was born 
in the Porfiriato, produced its first features during the first two decades of 
the twentieth century, matured during the Golden Age of the 1930s–1940s, 
and declined in the 1950s to the point of a true “crisis” in the 1960s. The 
fallow years of the 1970s and 1980s were followed by an overly exulted “re-
naissance” in the mid-1990s that led to international success and recogni-
tion of contemporary auteurs. Existing scholarly work tends to focus on 
two subject areas: first, the consolidation of the national industry in the 
Golden Age; and second, the rebirth of Mexican cinema in the twenty-
first century.1 Very little work has been done, however, on the interven-
ing decades—namely the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s—because films from this 
period are generally disdained by critics, in- and outside of Mexico, for 
their perceived low production values, poor sound quality, shabby scripts, 
and surprising popularity among viewers. Scholars like Sergio de la Mora 
and Seraina Rohrer suggest that this era has been “widely overlooked” and 
even “deliberately ignored.”2 This gap in the field is especially curious given 
that the first English-language monograph on Mexican cinema, Charles 
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Ramírez Berg’s foundational Cinema of Solitude from 1992, covers precisely 
the era of 1967–1983.3

 Many commercial films from the 1960s–1980s have fallen victim to cul-
tural and academic elitism, which results in their erasure from scholarly work 
today. Volumes like Christian Wehr’s Clásicos del cine mexicano: 31 películas 
emblemáticas desde la época de oro hasta el presente [Classics of Mexican Cin-
ema: 31 Emblematic Films from the Golden Age to the Present] demonstrate 
this generally accepted history. In mapping the scope of the volume, Wehr 
notes that Clásicos del cine mexicano “va desde la llamada Edad de Oro, pa-
sando por las décadas de los setenta y ochenta—marcadas por una profunda 
crisis económica y artística—y los inicios de un nuevo cine independiente 
en los años noventa, hasta llegar, finalmente, a los éxitos internacionales a 
partir del 2000” [goes from the so-called Golden Age, passes through the 
1970s and 1980s—which were marked by a profound economic and artistic 
crisis—and the beginnings of the new independent cinema in the 1990s, until 
arriving, finally, at the international successes beginning in 2000].4 Out of the 
thirty-one emblematic films, Wehr includes only three from the period of 
1960–1989, all of which are directed by well-respected auteurs: Julio Bracho’s 
La sombra del caudillo (1960), Paul Leduc’s Reed: México Insurgente (1970), 
and Arturo Ripstein’s El lugar sin límites (1977). To be fair, every volume has 
gaps, but it is significant that not a single film from the 1980s is examined, as 
if that decade of production never existed.

The 2017 FICM Showdown: Commercial Cinema and Institutional Bias

This underlying narrative came to a head in 2017 when Alejandro Pelayo, 
director of the Cineteca Nacional de México, offered some off-the-cuff dis-
paraging remarks about commercial cinema. At the Festival Internacional 
de Cine de Morelia (FICM), a journalist from the digital cultural magazine 
Revés Online asked Pelayo if the institute would sponsor a film series to 
celebrate the centennial of Rodolfo Guzmán Huerta, better known to the 
world as the silver-masked luchador El Santo. Guzmán became the most be-
loved figure in the pantheon of Mexican lucha libre and one of the country’s 
most enduring film and cultural icons in a wresting career that spanned 
five decades. Between 1961 and 1982, El Santo starred in more than fifty 
feature-length films where, time and time again, he battled mummies, vam-
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pires, mad scientists, international terrorists, monsters, aliens, and crimi-
nals. Mexican moviegoers flocked to theaters to watch their hero prevail in 
his never-ending battle against evil. However, as Heather Levi points out, 
despite the fact that El Santo movies are “among the most popular films in 
the history of Mexican cinema and gained an extremely wide audience,” a 
legion of detractors, namely film critics seeking to bolster the credentials of 
national film production on the global stage, have discarded luchador films 
as lowbrow, cheap entertainment for the masses.5

 Pelayo immediately rejected the possibility of showing El Santo films at 
the Cineteca because, in his words, “no es un buen cine, es kitsch. No es un 
cine que nosotros queramos pasar, fue muy comercial, muy popular. Pero no 
son buenas películas” [it is not good cinema: it’s kitsch. It’s not cinema that 
we want to show. It was very commercial, very popular. But they’re not good 
films]. He based his refusal on the principle that the Cineteca Nacional, as 
the nation’s premiere film institute, should be dedicated to promoting “cine 
de calidad” [quality cinema], echoing discourse from 1980s film critics who 
lamented the disappearance of “quality” cinema amid the “crisis.”6 Pelayo fur-
ther discards these films because of their low production value: “Es un cine 
comercial que tuvo mucho éxito nacional e internacionalmente pero no deja 
de ser un cine comercial. Además, no bien hecho. Es decir, eran de lo peor. 
Podemos ver los alambritos y todo. O sea, no se pueden tomar en serio las 
películas de El Santo” [This is commercial cinema that had great national 
and international success but it’s still commercial cinema. Moreover, it was 
poorly made. That is to say, it’s some of the worst. We can see the wires and 
everything. I mean, you can’t take El Santo films seriously]. Pelayo’s appeals 
to quality cinema and aesthetic value serves as a thin veil for an entrenched 
anti-popular sentiment. Frankly, the lack of technical expertise has never dis-
suaded popular viewership. On the contrary, one could even argue that these 
mistakes add to the humorous-by-accident viewing experience of El Santo 
cinema. Despite recognizing the luchador films as a “fenómeno comercial” 
[commercial phenomenon] linked to Mexican popular culture, Pelayo be-
lieves that the Cineteca’s role is to preserve and promote “quality” Mexican 
cinema, which he defines strictly in terms of style and technique.7

 Missing from these discussions is a more in-depth contextualization of 
Pelayo’s position, which also serves to situate this volume in its re-under-
standing of “crisis.” Pelayo was an up-and-coming director himself in the 
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early 1980s, an era in which state funding under President José López Por-
tillo (1976–1982) was almost entirely unavailable, and the fact that he made 
any films was a remarkable achievement. His firsthand experience influ-
ences his views of “cine de calidad” and certainly explains the bitterness that 
seems to color his assessment of commercial cinema. Pelayo’s monograph, 
La generación de la crisis, underscores the changing economic dynamics of 
the Mexican industry, but more importantly, pays homage to a generation 
(his generation) of independent filmmakers who refused to be stomped out 
despite unthinkable economic conditions.
 Pelayo’s resentment about finances are part and parcel of a broader disdain 
for commercial films, which often operate on a shoestring budget and gener-
ate significant revenue and which he considers unworthy of critical attention 
or institutional celebration.8 He reminds his interviewer that: “la Cineteca 
es parte de la Secretaría de Cultura, no de Comercio o Economía; es como 
cuando curas una exposición en una galería, en un museo, así nosotros trata-
mos de rescatar solo lo mejor del cine mexicano. Si se tratara de lo comercial, 
también tendríamos que homenajear al cine de ficheras, ¡imagínate!” [the 
Cineteca is part of the Secretariat of Culture, not Commerce or Economy; 
it’s like when you curate an exhibition at a gallery, in a museum, so we only 
try to preserve the best of Mexican cinema. If this were about commercial 
film, we would have to pay tribute to fichera films as well. Imagine that!]. In 
broad strokes, the director establishes parity between all genres of commer-
cial film—wrestler movies are equally as bad as sex comedies—and all are 
unworthy of preserving and showcasing, despite the fact that the two stated 
missions of the Cineteca include, first, “Preservar la memoria fílmica tanto 
nacional como mundial” [Preserving national and world film history] and, 
second, “Promover la cultura cinematográfica en nuestro país” [Promoting 
cinematographic culture in our country].9

 Shortly after a video of the interview aired on the internet, several small 
online magazines (Revés Online, Reporte Cínico, and Tomatazos) as well as 
established national publications (El Universal and El Economista) picked up 
the story and ran with it.10 Featuring clever headlines like “En esta esquina . . . 
El Santo. Y en la otra . . . Pelayo” [In this corner . . . El Santo. And the other . . . 
Pelayo] that attest to El Santo’s prominence in the popular imaginary, the 
media published the director’s remarks, which were met with such backlash 
on social media that the Cineteca was forced to intervene.11 In a press release 
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entitled “El Santo contra la Cineteca Nacional” [El Santo versus the Cine-
teca Nacional], the Cineteca distanced itself from Pelayo’s interview, stating 
that it represented the director’s personal feelings but not the position of the 
Cineteca.

Alejandro Pelayo, como cineasta, académico y especialista en cine mexi-
cano, reconoce el valor del personaje y su cine como parte de la cul-
tura popular, no obstante mantiene su postura personal sobre la cali-
dad estética de los filmes mencionados. La Cineteca Nacional reitera la 
importancia y el legado cultural que evidentemente aportó ‘El enmas-
carado de plata’ [sic], dando cabida a ésta y otras filmografías, siempre 
organizadas bajo un contexto histórico y cultural específicos. Muestra 
de ello es la presencia que el cine de luchadores, así como maneras cin-
ematográficas populares como el videohome o el cine de ficheras, han 
tenido en la institución con la exposición ¿Actuamos como caballeros o 
como lo que somos? El humor en el cine mexicano, así como en diversas 
exhibiciones de películas protagonizadas por El Santo.

[As a filmmaker, academic, and specialist in Mexican cinema, Ale-
jandro Pelayo recognizes the value of this character and his films within 
the realm of popular culture; nevertheless, he has his own opinions 
about the aesthetic quality of the mentioned films. The Cineteca Nacio-
nal reaffirms the importance and the cultural legacy of the Enmascar-
ado de Plata, as well as other film genres within their specific historical 
and cultural contexts. To wit, luchador movies, videohome films, and 
fichera films have been shown by our institution in the series ¿Actuamos 
como caballeros o como lo que somos? El humor en el cine mexicano (Do 
We Behave Like Gentlemen or Like What We Are?: Humor in Mexican 
Cinema), as well as in numerous screenings of films starring El Santo.]12

The press release then listed a handful of occasions when the Cineteca screened 
El Santo films, falling back on the bureaucratic excuse that its programming 
team “no ha recibido una propuesta oficial para exhibir la filmografía de El 
Santo” [has not received an official proposal to screen El Santo’s filmography]. 
The Cineteca ultimately never dedicated a film series to the wrestling icon 
at the center of the kerfuffle, but rather, the Filmoteca of the UNAM seized 
the opportunity to screen a cycle of El Santo films in December 2017, which 
Reforma claims was met with great success and public interest.13


